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Getting Started

page 4

  Present and Past tenses:  
simPle and Continuous

1 1. moved 5. don’t make 9. wonder
 2. were settling 6. takes 10. is doing
 3. exploring 7. am trying 11. am planning
 4. began 8. miss 

2 1. How much does your backpack weigh?
 2.  Robyn called while I was watching my favourite TV show. 
 3. I think this tablet belongs to Janet.
 4. When did you take your exam?
 5.  She fell asleep while the politician was speaking. 
 6. Joe didn’t get out of bed all day because he was ill. 
 7. I am cooking spaghetti for dinner tonight.

3 1. Do … have 5. was chatting 9. took place 
 2. Are … going 6. told 10. sounds
 3. want / wanted 7. don’t like 11. was hoping
 4. am listening 8. didn’t say

page 5 

4 1. is 5. were 8. sat
 2. use 6. put 9. was
 3. reading 7. has 10. had
 4. did

  PerfeCt simPle tenses:  
Present and Past 

5 1. How long have you played with the band?
 2. My dad hasn’t smoked for 20 years.
 3.  I had never met / hadn’t met Dana’s boyfriend before 

yesterday. / Before yesterday, I hadn’t met Dana’s 
boyfriend.

 4. After we had completed our project, we left the library.
 5.  I didn’t go out with my friends until I had finished my  

English homework.
 6. Their flight hasn’t arrived yet. 
 7. The ceremony has just begun.

6 1. I’ve never seen her perform live before.
 2. My friends and I ordered pizza yesterday.
 3. She’s worn them for five years.
 4. The bus hasn’t come yet.
 5. She has read it many times.

7 1. competed 4. (had) prohibited 7. has … been
 2. had done 5. got 8. started
 3. has existed 6. has taken
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  future tenses:  
future simPle and be going to 

8 1. am not going to go 4. is going to fall
 2. will begin  5. won’t get
 3. are … going to take 6. will have 

9 1. am going to go to the gym 
 2. probably won’t win
 3. will help you look for them
 4. That car isn’t going to stop
 5. won’t be available until later in the month
 6. is going to get here in an hour

0 1. Will … be changing 4. will be starting
 2. will have had 5. won’t have marked
 3. won’t be skiing 6. will have known

1 1. will be travelling around the US
 2. will have finished my homework by then
 3. will be closing in the next week
 4. will have made a decision
 5. won’t be leaving until two o’clock

page 7 

2 1. won’t get
 2. will have driven
 3. am going to buy
 4. Will … come over / Is … going to come over
 5. will be swimming
 6. will start / is going to start
 7. Are … going to study / Will … be studying
 8. will have taken

Putting it together

3 1. by next Monday 6. tomorrow
 2. At this time tomorrow 7. right now
 3. while 8. last Saturday
 4. ever 9. later
 5. before 10. usually

4 1. The milk smells strange.
 2. My little brother cried as the doctor was examining him.
 3. She is going to read all evening.
 4. He had never made Thai food before last night.
 5. I never had any interest in learning how to ice-skate.
 6.  I hope you will have cleaned your room by the time mum 

gets home.

5 1. understand 8.  won’t stop / 
 2. are helping  hasn’t stopped
 3. have … made 9.  won’t have kept up /
 4. had been  won’t be keeping up
 5. was preparing 10.  will rely /
 6. decided  will be relying
 7. will become

1

1

1

1

1

1
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Unit 1

Vocabulary, page 8

1 Possible answers:
 1. You must wear proper clothing in church.
 2. The accident happened due to the treacherous road.
 3. That house has got many trees surrounding it.
 4. The blue whale is a gigantic animal.

2 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

3 1. attempted 4. will … refuse
 2. stay behind 5. are coming back
 3. miss

4 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.  

page 9 

5 1. frustrating 4. peaceful
 2. luxurious 5. harmless
 3. offensive, acceptable 6. factual

6 Possible answers:
 1. hurricanes, destruction
 2. ownership, you have time and money
 3. management, fail
 4. responsibilities, walk the dog
 5. significance, 7th April, my baby brother was born
 6. water, necessity

7 1. breakable 5. attractions
 2. nationality 6. spiritual
 3. improvement 7. laziness
 4. effective

8 1. disturbing 5. effective
 2. proper 6. attempt
 3. nationalities 7. significance
 4. find out

Grammar, page 10

1 1. We had been hiking for four hours.
 2. It has been snowing all morning.
 3. She had been working on it since six o’clock.
 4. He hasn’t been feeling well all week.
 5. I have been planning it for months!
 6. They hadn’t been getting along for quite a while.

2 1. d     2.  e     3.  b     4.  a     5.  c

3 1. Have … received 5. have just seen
 2. have been trying 6. had heard
 3. had … been travelling 7. had never seen
 4. hadn’t spoken

4 1. had met 6. has been participating
 2. has been thinking 7. have been talking
 3. has been running 8. have been writing
 4. had joined 9. has been
 5. has been growing / has grown

page 11 

5 Possible answers:
 1. it had begun to get dark
 2. have never left home before
 3. have been having trouble in some areas
 4. we had read all the bad reviews
 5. they had let their dog run into our garden

6 1.  They had been playing for 20 minutes before either team 
scored a goal.

 2. Have you read this book yet?
 3. I’m tired. I haven’t been sleeping much lately.
 4.  I suddenly remembered that I had left my phone at the café, 

so I ran back to get it.
 5. I’ve got great news! Sally and I have just got engaged.

7 1.  ¿Por qué decidiste quedarte?
 2.  Meg había estado intentando subir a un árbol cuando se 

cayó y se rompió un brazo.
 3.  Hasta hace poco, nunca había conocido a la dueña de mi 

restaurante favorito.
 4.  He estado leyendo un montón de artículos inquietantes 

sobre la destrucción de la selva tropical amazónica. 
 5.  Había estado esperando tener alguna experiencia espiritual 

mientras viajaba por la India.

8 1. How long have you been playing this traditional music?
 2. They had been driving for 12 hours before they got here.
 3.  Lori was disappointed because she hadn’t had time to see 

all the sights in London.
 4. He hasn’t eaten meat for a year.
 5.  After I had watched a few minutes of a boring documentary, 

I turned off the TV.

9 Possible answers:
 1. I’m so glad I ran into you.
 2. Another new diet?
 3. I saw a cat helping a blind dog.
 4. My car is giving me a lot of trouble.

Communication, page 12 

1 1. roots, ancestors 3. beliefs
 2. stereotype 4. culture shock

2 Possible answers:
 1. use their mobile phones in the cinema
 2. talk loudly
 3. that people live in igloos
 4. passing them on to their children
 5. invite people for Sunday lunch
 6. accept other people’s beliefs

3 1. in their traditional costumes
 2. not appropriate
 3. give us more freedom
 4. is considered bad luck
 5. typical day begins at 8.30
 6. they were so narrow-minded
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4 Possible answers:
 1. A common misconception is that everyone in Africa is poor.
 2. It is forbidden to smoke in here.
 3. In some countries, women don’t have the freedom to drive.
 4. My family has roots in Russia.
 5.  You shouldn’t form a stereotype of an entire nationality 

based on the behaviour of a few people.

5 Possible answers:
 1. both pictures show
 2. the pictures are alike
 3. Another thing they have got in common
 4. another similarity is
 5. However, they are different
 6. in picture 1 … , but in picture 2
 7. Another difference is

Reading, page 13

1 c

2 1. T –  Polynesian explorers began arriving in Hawaii in the  
4th century.

 2. T –  It is a large feast and the name comes from an ancient 
Hawaiian dish.

 3. F –  Some say hula began as an ancient ritual dance to 
Pe’le, the local volcano goddess. 

3 d

4 Possible answers:
 1. have been travelling to Hawaii
 2. the local cultural traditions
 3. if you refuse a lei
 4. evolved from Polynesian dances

5 1.  It was that Hawaii’s king, Kamehameha ll, changed the old 
traditions and marked it by having a big feast.

 2.  They tell a story through graceful hand gestures and 
movement of the body.

6 1. settlers 3. gestures
 2. marked the occasion 4. passed down

Writing, page 14 

1 1.  It was extremely crowded and / so we couldn’t even see  
the dancers from where we were standing!

 2.  The exchange students knew just a few words in Mandarin 
before they began studying with an excellent local teacher.

 3.  I slept for nearly 24 hours when I came back from Japan 
because I was terribly tired.

 4.  The food fair featured traditional dishes from 60 countries, 
but we weren’t there for very long, so we only tasted a  
few things.

 5.  Although the film is almost four hours long, it’s incredibly 
entertaining.

2 1. extremely 5. constantly
 2. just / only 6. quite
 3. totally 7. Only
 4. awkward 8. highly

Writing Task
 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

Check Your Progress, page 15

1 1. is considered 6. roots
 2. spiritual 7. impressive
 3. attraction 8. treacherous
 4. gigantic 9. paths
 5. beliefs 10. surrounding

2 1. connection 3. laziness
 2. disturbing 4. improvement, effective

3 1. request for more information
 2. misconception that the Earth was flat
 3. management of the national park is excellent
 4. ban on swimming here this week
 5. the stereotype of studious Korean teenagers

4 1. haven’t watered
 2. had been sleeping
 3. had never heard / hadn’t heard
 4. has … texted
 5. has been cooking
 6. had been playing

5 1. had been researching 4. had been walking
 2. had never heard 5. (had) saved
 3. has been 6. am thinking

6 1. She has been studying French for three years.
 2.  Linda had finished her homework by the time I started  

to do mine.
 3.  We had been rehearsing for four hours before / when we 

took a break.
 4. How long have you been in Thailand?

Unit 2

Vocabulary, page 16 

1 1. speed can a jet aeroplane fly
 2. were no witnesses to the accident
 3. Mars would have many drawbacks
 4. need any advance notice
 5. without any warning

2 Possible answers:
 1. up 4. finish
 2. quickly 5. safe
 3. hit

3 1. f     2.  b     3.  c     4.  a     5.  d     6.  e 

4 1. advance notice 4. rush
 2. spacecraft, launched 5. tiny
 3. speeds

page 17 

5 1. put off 4. keep away
 2. pick up 5. try out
 3. call off 6. work out
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6 Possible answers:
 1. to take off at 9.00 4. used it all up this morning
 2. caught on right away 5. blew it up
 3. put on a sweater

7 Possible answers:
 1. We will put them on after the dinner.
 2. Some chemicals blew up.
 3. They will have to work it out before their trip.
 4. She put it off until she’s feeling better.
 5. We can’t wait to try it out!

8 1. capable of 6. pick … up
 2. launch 7. tiny
 3. drawbacks 8. try out
 4. crash into 9. carries out
 5. Spacecraft

Grammar, page 18 

1 1. wouldn’t know 4. would never have survived
 2. will survive 5. demonstrates
 3. want

2 Possible answers:
 1. should learn physics 4. wouldn’t know how
 2. will be old  beautiful it looks
 3. would take it 5. won’t see the stars

3 1.  they get additional money, they will be able to build a lift  
on the moon

 2.  wouldn’t have made the first Star Trek film if the original  
TV series hadn’t been so popular

 3.  I didn’t have a star map app on my mobile phone,  
I wouldn’t be able to identify the constellations

 4.  you don’t look at it through a telescope, you won’t be able  
to see details on the moon’s surface. / you look through  
a telescope, you will be able to see details on the moon’s 
surface.

4 1. I wish / If only we had left earlier.
 2.  I wish / If only you would believe me.  
 3.  I wish / If only I played the guitar as well as Sue.
 4.  If only / He wishes he had better marks. 
 5.  I wish / If only I were in the right place to see Thursday’s 

lunar eclipse. 

page 19 

5 1. knew 5. watched
 2. should / could visit 6. might not have followed / 
 3. might / would stop  wouldn’t have followed
 4. could move 7. won’t be

6 1.  They wouldn’t have called off last week’s mission if there 
hadn’t been a serious problem.

 2.  If they succeed in developing a solar-powered spacecraft in 
the near future, it could save a lot of money on fuel for space 
missions.

 3.  As soon as this new technology is available, they’ll use it  
in new spacecrafts.

 4.  I wish that I had seen that TV documentary about space  
last night.

 5.  What stars can we see if we go to the observatory tonight? /  
What stars could we see if we went to the observatory 
tonight?

7 1.  Él no se habría estrellado contra el árbol si no hubiera 
estado montando en su bicicleta a tanta velocidad. 

 2.  ¡No sabrás lo que eres capaz de hacer a menos que 
pruebes cosas nuevas!

 3.  ¿Estallaría una nave espacial si chocase con un asteroide?
 4.  Ojalá los científicos pudieran avisar a la gente de más tipos 

de desastres naturales.
 5.  Si pospones tu trabajo hoy, tendrás que cancelar tu cita de 

mañana. 

8 1.  The International Space Station has been in orbit for more 
than 15 years.

 2. If only you had been there.
 3. The students have just launched their satellite.
 4.  She went back inside the spacecraft after she had been 

walking for 20 minutes.
 5. They have made an updated 2014 version of Cosmos.
 6.  You can’t work in mission control unless you are able to 

stay calm during a crisis.

9 1. d     2.  b     4.  c     6.  a

Communication, page 20

1 1. phenomena 5. human beings
 2. UFOs 6. aliens
 3. crews 7. creatures
 4. voyages

2 Possible answers:
 1. stayed away from places where people were smoking 
 2. called for help
 3. she wanted a baby of her own
 4. No, because she hasn’t sent it to any publishers
 5. aliens are living amongst us on Earth
 6. I checked reliable sources
 7. never laughs at anything

3 Possible answers:
 1. human beings and chimpanzees
 2. an alien develop a friendship
 3. heard such a far-fetched / weird story before
 4. overcoming the evil robots

4 1. last-minute 4. worldwide
 2. well-deserved 5. widespread
 3. long-awaited

5 1. This is a picture of
 2. It’s hard to tell
 3. It’s possible that
 4. You can tell that
 5. looks like
 6. I guess / I suppose
 7. It could be that / It’s possible that / You can tell that
 8. I guess / I suppose
 9. I imagine / I guess / I suppose
 10. seems to be
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Reading, page 21 

1 1. Asteroid Grand Challenge
 2. Benjamin Franklin and Charles Darwin
 3. Galapagos Islands
 4. 1900

2 c

3 1. look through telescopes or write computer codes
 2. educated in science
 3. 50,000 citizen scientists have participated
 4. might not have been discovered

4 1. Within a week hundreds of people had volunteered.
 2. Because they coined the phrase “citizen science”.
 3. The study and conservation of birds and their habitats.

5 1. blew up 3. clergyman
 2. coined 4. spotted

Writing, page 22 

1 1. although 4. Moreover
 2. Consequently 5. Fortunately
 3. Obviously

2 A

Writing Task
 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

Check Your Progress, page 23 

1 1. realistic 6. treacherous
 2. human beings 7. carry out
 3. find out 8. capable of
 4. underneath 9. accurate
 5. are considered 10. necessity

2 1.  keep alive the continuing exploration of space for future 
generations

 2. come back to Earth safely
 3. stayed behind after we had left the Space Museum
 4. made sure that everyone was kept away from that area
 5.  put off the science fair until a month later than originally 

planned

3 1. want 
 2. have offered 
 3. have benefited 
 4. had provided / had been providing
 5. would … have wanted
 6. had submitted
 7. had … been
 8. know

4 1.  We can’t apply to enter the robot contest unless we go to 
the meeting.

 2.  She went out with friends after she had been studying in  
the library for six hours.

 3. As soon as I finish the book, I’ll write my book report.
 4. She hasn’t flown on a space mission since 1996.
 5.  I would have seen the end of the film if I hadn’t fallen 

asleep.
 6. I wish I could go abroad next year.
 7. If he eats a tomato, it causes him to feel ill.

Unit 3

Vocabulary, page 24 

1 Possible answers:
 1. Teamwork is a big part of fighting a fire.
 2. Each year his income goes up.
 3. Sue doesn’t do her share of the work.
 4. Emily made a profit on her scarves.

2 1. earned 5. guarantees/d
 2. split 6. values
 3. take pride in 7. sorted
 4. delivered

3 Possible answers:
 1. I want to swim regardless of the weather
 2. forgot to pack my own pair
 3. slacked off in the afternoon
 4. going like clockwork
 5. wouldn’t dare to do that

page 25 

4 Possible answers:
 1. They won’t deliver until tomorrow.
 2. Everything is running like clockwork now.
 3. I value your opinion.
 4. Everything is based on teamwork.
 5. I wish I earned a higher income.
 6. Then you will be able to pack all that you want.

5 1. run an errand 3. runs the show
 2. take your time 4. running high

6 1. took (her health) for granted 4. ran wild
 2. took sides 5. ran short of
 3. took advantage of

7 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

8 1. packs 5. take pride in
 2. take advantage of 6. regardless of
 3. earns 7. guarantee
 4. income 8. run short of
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Grammar, page 26

1 1. was done
 2. can be found
 3. is known
 4. were received
 5. was … estimated / has … been estimated
 6. will be needed
 7. was being run
 8. should have been given

2 1.  Employees are expected to arrive on time. / It is expected 
that employees arrive on time.

 2.  All new employees will be given a handbook on office rules 
by Ms Johnson. / A handbook on office rules will  
be given to all new employees by Ms Johnson.

 3.  Personal e-mails must not be written on the office  
e-mail system.

 4. Three people have just been fired by Mr Hayes!

3 1. Will the project be completed on time?
 2. It is said to be a great place to work.
 3. A new office has just been opened in India.
 4. Was he not told it was against the rules?
 5. Several applicants are being considered at the moment.

4 1.  are having / getting … painted / are going to have /  
get … painted

 2. hasn’t had / got … published
 3. have / get … washed
 4. had / got … connected
 5. has had / got … / has been having / getting … treated

page 27 

5 1. have … been portrayed 6. were asked
 2. have … handed 7. was considered
 3. was carried out 8. will be faced
 4. revealed 9. is … being called
 5. responded 10. will be affected

6 1. When will the job be advertised?
 2.  I’m sorry to inform you that you haven’t been accepted for 

the job.
 3.  Right now, plans are being made to offer a business course 

in our school.
 4. Driving is considered to be a stressful job.
 5.  This week, I’m having / getting my carpet cleaned at the 

best cleaning service in Lewisham.

7 1.  El trabajo en equipo está muy valorado en esta empresa.
 2.  Yo sabía que se estaban aprovechando de mí, pero acepté 

hacer la parte del trabajo de Jill.
 3.  Ahora que esos viejos archivos han sido clasificados, 

podemos aflojar un poco el ritmo de trabajo.
 4.  Garantizamos que su nuevo escritorio se entregará en  

24 horas.
 5.  Los costes de nuestro nuevo negocio son altos, así que no 

creo que se obtengan muchos beneficios este año. 

8 1. have felt / have been feeling, hadn’t taken
 2. aren’t / won’t be allowed, sign up
 3. receive / have received, will send
 4. had been painting, began
 5. should have been solved, had / got … installed
 6. had been considered, are being criticised
 7. was being moved, was meeting
 8. would apply, could get

9 1. Satisfaction guaranteed! 3. I’ve got it made.
 2. I wasn’t born yesterday. 4. It was meant to be.

Communication, page 28 

1 1. fired her
 2. I’m good at multitasking
 3. hasn’t got people skills
 4. me to commute each day 
 5. a minimum wage job
 6. running a business

2 Possible answers:
 1.  I prefer having a set schedule so that’s why I don’t like to 

work shifts.
 2.  It took me one day to learn how to do inventory on the 

computer.
 3.  The office workers didn’t know each other very well, so  

I organised a party for everyone. 
 4.  I’m good at multitasking, work well under pressure and 

always show up on time.
 5.  I think I should be in charge of managing people because  

I have got good people skills.

3 1. shifts 4. fire
 2. took the initiative 5. resign
 3. commute

4 1. out of a job 4. job hunting
 2. land a job 5. job offer
 3. held down a job 6. on the job

5 1. What experience have you got
 2. I’ve been working as
 3. Why do you think you’re right for this position
 4. is there anything you’d like to ask
 5. May I ask what the starting salary would be

Reading, page 29

1 1. F     2.  O  

2 d

3 1. F –  “Milton Hershey built a new factory … and began to 
have the town of Hershey built for employees and their 
families.”

 2. T –  “Among the most common are free food …”
 3. T –  “He also hired private detectives to inform him about 

employees who drank a lot of alchohol.”

4  Both felt that it was important for employees to be in a 
comfortable environment that they loved in order to be  
better workers.
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5 1. only the basic services and facilities
 2. being replicated by high-tech firms
 3. discourages workers from going out to eat

6 1. affordable 3. blur the line
 2. straightforward 4. well-maintained

Writing, page 30 

1 1. Jason’s marks 4. (to) meet
 2. experienced 5. willing to
 3. knowing 6. management

2 1. Dear Sir / Madam
 2. would like to apply for
 3. I feel I am well suited to this position
 4. I am enclosing my CV
 5. I am available for an interview at your convenience
 6. I look forward to your reply

Writing Task
 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

Check Your Progress, page 31 

1 1. used up all the copies of my CV, so I’ll print more
 2. never run short of office supplies
 3. the interviewer if you don’t put on a nicer shirt
 4. to slack off, you’re not going to get paid
 5. called off our office party because of the storm
 6. broke down, I got to work late

2 1. job hunting 6. take for granted
 2. typical 7. out of a job
 3. regardless of 8. position
 4. qualifications 9. influential
 5. manners 10. refuse

3 1. have opened 6. is … being implemented
 2. are (being) operated 7. is … considered
 3. are (being) paid 8. will … be faced
 4. can be opened 9. had been
 5. has become

4 Possible answers:
 1. were paid more
 2. hear something, I’ll let you know
 3. had been waiting an hour
 4. not going to have / get my tattoos removed
 5. had started looking earlier, we might have found a job

5 Possible answers:
 1. It is known to be a dangerous job.
 2. I wish I had never posted those photos.
 3. Where should I go to get my phone repaired?
 4. I have been working here since the beginning of March.

Unit 4

Vocabulary, page 32 

1 1.  Until Tom learned German, there was a language barrier 
with the other players in the team.

 2. I just don’t seem to have a gift for sport.
 3.  Her biggest accomplishment was winning the tennis  

Grand Slam.
 4. Has your coach given you good / proper guidance?
 5. We have players with / from different backgrounds.

2 Possible answers:
 1. We have never held her back. 
 2. It’s hard to tell them apart.
 3. I like to keep track of the football scores.

3 Possible answers:
 1. ocean 4. time
 2. frightening 5. well
 3. city 6. control

4 Possible answers:
 1. That’s such an accomplishment!
 2. So they will / would be able to tell the bags apart.
 3. They didn’t devote enough time to practise.
 4. You really need some guidance.
 5. I like to keep track of my exercise.

page 33 

5 1. relaxation 4. excellent
 2. recognition 5. accomplish
 3. succeeded

6 1. devotion to his local football team is amazing
 2. guide professional athletes on / with their careers
 3. enjoyment from running, why do you do it
 4. much knowledge about the history of cricket

7 Possible answers:
 1.  He gets enjoyment from ice-skating. He thinks ice-skating 

is enjoyable.
 2.  She was successful early in her athletic career. She 

succeeded early in her athletic career.
 3.  Yoga is relaxing for people. Yoga is a good relaxation for 

people.
 4.  She is knowledgeable about sport. She has a lot of 

knowledge about sport.
 5.  I think she should get recognition for her efforts. I think she 

should be recognised for her efforts.

8 1. accomplished 6. couldn’t help
 2. stunning 7. enjoyment
 3. accomplishments 8. guidance
 4. keep track of 9. hold her back
 5. recognition
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Grammar, page 34 

1 Possible answers:
 1. should 6. Can
 2. shouldn’t 7. mustn’t
 3. must 8. should
 4. couldn’t 9. might
 5. must 10. can’t

2 Possible answers:
 1.  I must set my alarm so that I can watch the football game 

at 3 o’clock local time tomorrow morning. 
 2.  I can’t surf. 
 3.  I might not play for the team this year.
 4. You shouldn’t eat so much junk food.
 5. Can I borrow your skateboard?

3 Possible answers:
 1. should have worn kneepads
 2. can’t have been pleased
 3. shouldn’t have missed the ball
 4. bike must have been broken

4 1. may be
 2. might not have known / might not know
 3. couldn’t participate
 4. could have guessed
 5. may end
 6. should have come
 7. might have lost
 8. wouldn’t have changed

page 35 

5 Possible answers:
 1. should have eaten earlier, must eat something now
 2. must have been disappointed, must practise more often
 3. should have arrived earlier, can’t swim for too long
 4. could have left later, don’t have to rush to find our seats

6 1. had better not 4. had better / should
 2. should 5. had better not
 3. shouldn’t 6. should / had better 

7 1. Could you have done better?
 2.  There may be an extra football practice this week.  

The coach will let us know.
 3.  You don’t have to pay for tickets to our matches. They’re 

free.
 4.  I shouldn’t have missed that goal! I’m upset with myself!
 5.  This player hasn’t recovered from his injury and won’t  

play tomorrow.

8 1.  Debe haber dedicado mucho tiempo a mejorar sus 
habilidades porque se ha convertido en un tenista 
excelente.

 2.  Wimbledon ofrece visitas guiadas en español, así que no 
tienes que preocuparte por la barrera del idioma. 

 3.  No deberías impedirle que intente destacar en las cosas 
que él quiere hacer.

 4.  Ella tiene talento para la natación pero no puede tener éxito 
sin la orientación de su entrenadora.

 5.  Por favor, ¿podrías contarnos algo sobre tu origen y por qué 
tuviste que huir de tu país y mudarte aquí?

9 Possible answers:
 1. must have been, had set
 2. had to get / got … replaced
 3. hadn’t missed, didn’t watch, was taking / had to take
 4. were scored, had been losing
 5. hadn’t fallen, would have had

0 1. If I may say so myself 4. You shouldn’t have!
 2. Who would have thought 5. You should have seen
 3. You can say that again!

Communication, page 36 

1 1. enhanced 5. sat out
 2. let down 6. caught up
 3. tried out for  7. went in for
 4. beat

2 Possible answers:
 1. lost 5. fairly
 2. kit / shirts / clothes 6. quit
 3. rules 7. confidence
 4. far 8. winner / loser

3 1. catch up 3. goes in for 5. sportsmanship
 2. willpower 4. sit out 

4 1. a bad loser 3. a good sport 5. time out
 2. in the lead 4. put up a fight

5 Possible answers:
 1. it really is dangerous not to wear one
 2. Physically there is too much of a difference
 3. Winning is nice, but not everything
 4. We should be able to have a choice
 5. Some people have died doing extreme sports

Reading, page 37

1 a. paragraph 4 d. paragraph 1
 b. paragraph 2 e. paragraph 3
 c. paragraph 5

2 1. b     2.  d

3 1. in the countries they play for
 2. in English football’s Premier League
 3. private tutors
 4. students in the Premier League to master football basics

4  By using a miniature table-top football pitch and role-playing 
techniques, tutors can help their students improve their 
English within a day.

5 1. F –  “slightly over 36% of players in European football 
leagues were not from the countries they played for.” 
“In the US, nearly 30% of the players on Major-League 
Baseball teams were foreign-born.”

 2. F –  “… some players enjoy being able to communicate 
with each other during a game in a language that fans 
or referees may not understand!”

6 1. diverse 3. unexpected
 2. essential 4. (in) both directions

1
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Writing, page 38

1 1.  He’s a gifted gymnast despite not having won any 
championships this year. / Despite being a gifted gymnast, 
he hasn’t won any championships this year.

 2.  Lance Armstrong was banned for life from cycling 
competitions. Moreover, he had his seven Tour de France 
titles taken away from him. 

 3.  There are many benefits to kickboxing such as improved 
coordination and increased stamina.

 4.  To complete the Ironman Triathlon, you have to swim  
3.8 km. In addition, you have to cycle 180 km and run  
a full marathon.

 5.  Some people would like to see yoga become an Olympic 
event. Nevertheless, it’s doubtful that it will happen.

2 1. as well as
 2. However 
 3. On the one hand
 4. Furthermore / What’s more / In addition
 5. On the other hand,
 6. What’s more / Furthermore / In addition
 7. What’s more / Furthermore / In addition
 8. such as
 9. even though

3 1. for 5. for
 2. against 6. for
 3. against 7. for
 4. for 8. against

Writing Task
 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

Check Your Progress, page 39 

1 1. impressive 4. harmless
 2. recognised 5. accomplished
 3. successful 6. relaxing

2 1. teammates, work out 3. sportsmanship, values
 2. advance notice, resigned 4. collide with, sit out

3 Possible answers:
 1. selling products with the team logo
 2. don’t show good sportsmanship 
 3. from many different clubs
 4. ahead of everyone
 5. make it better
 6. have to sit out a game

4 1. has been practised 6. would become
 2. has been growing / has grown 7. will come
 3. are attracted 8. should be
 4. (can) help  9. would … include
 5. is seen

5 1. I am going to have my ice-skates sharpened.
 2. I should have practised more before the competition.
 3.  Before the 1998 Winter Olympics in Nagano, Japan, they 

hadn’t included snowboarding.
 4.  Unless you have tried yoga, you can’t understand how 

difficult it can be. 
 5. You had better not go windsurfing today.
 6. She has been playing tennis for 10 years.

6 Possible answers:
 1. him, I would continue practising
 2. have completed the marathon 
 3. better make sure we take plenty of water
 4. need to bring anything else
 5. for his bad attitude

Unit 5

Vocabulary, page 40 

1 Possible answers:
 1. I fell off my bicycle two years ago.
 2. Because she feels dizzy.
 3. I forgot I had to take an exam at that time.
 4.  triangles, circles and squares
 5. I love to look at the falling snow.
 6. They didn’t have enough evidence against him.

2 Possible answers:
 1. make it up the stairs to the bedroom
 2. lean back on it
 3. see what was written on it
 4. really had a nice time at the party
 5. was holding a gun
 6. had been missing for three hours

3 Possible answers:
 1. My mother was raised in Ireland.
 2. Could you hand me that plate?
 3. I was enjoying the film and lost track of time.

4 1. gazed 4. steady
 2. scar, barely 5. force
 3. lean

5 1. backed up 5. brought up
 2. turned in 6. took out
 3. went on 7. given away
 4. turned up 8. put down

page 41 

6 1. bring up 5. turn … in
 2. turned up 6. took … out
 3. went on 7. put down
 4. gave away 8. backed up

7 Possible answers:
 1. bring up anything about the recent elections
 2. has been going on for hours with no results
 3. turn it up any louder
 4. put it all down in writing
 5. won’t give away your secrets

8 1. back up 4. gone on 7. steady
 2. turned up 5. shape 8. turned in
 3. barely 6. handing
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Grammar, page 42

1 Possible answers: 
 1. warned the people to keep away from the crime scene
 2. wanted to know why the police officer was arresting him
 3.  advised her client not to wear jeans when he / she 

appeared in court the following / next day / the day after
 4. reminded me to lock the door when I left that afternoon
 5.  denied that he had painted graffiti on the school wall
 6. refused to tell the detective where he had hidden the money
 7. complained that the police hadn’t turned up 

2 1.  The policeman ordered the suspect to be quiet and get into 
the car.

 2.  Alex reminded his brother that he had to call his lawyer 
that day to make an appointment.

 3.  Marcy claimed she had never been in that shop.
 4.  The headteacher informed us that three authors of crime 

novels would attend the school’s book fair the following 
week / the week after.

 5.  Jeff suggested finishing / we finish those reports the next / 
following day / the day after.

 6.  The lawyer wondered if / whether the judge would send 
those teens to prison.

3 1. was there
 2. his laptop had been stolen
 3. (him) where and when it had happened
 4. had happened a few minutes before
 5. had been coming out of Computer World, carrying a bag
 6. had run up to him and (had) taken the bag out of his hand
 7. could describe
 8. was / had been tall
 9. had been wearing a hat
 10. the police would find the thief
 11.  that she couldn’t say for sure but they’d do their best
 12. fill it in
 13. write down the type of laptop that had been stolen as well
 14.  that they would definitely contact him if they found the  

thief or the laptop

page 43 

4 1. seeing / (that) you see 5. had been teaching
 2. had made 6. could help
 3. would not 7. had liked
 4. had established 8. was

5 1. She told me that a strange man had followed her.
 2. I wondered why they hadn’t called the police earlier.
 3. They warned me not to walk there at night.
 4. My aunt promised to take me to the crime lab.
 5.  The sales assistant recommended that I buy  

John Grisham’s latest legal thriller.

6 1.  Ella quería saber qué había ocurrido en la sala del tribunal  
ese día.

 2.  Se negaron a liberar a los sospechosos.
 3.  Cuando hablamos por teléfono, él se quejó de que apenas 

podía oírme.
 4.  Él negó haber obligado a la mujer a que le diera su cartera.  
 5.  Sugerí acostarnos temprano.
 6.  Ella preguntó si el ladrón tenía una cicatriz en la cara.

7 Possible answers:
 1. The police have just arrested a suspect.
 2. David wondered if the police had found any clues yet.
 3.  Interpol, the international organisation to investigate crime, 

has been operating for nearly 100 years.
 4.  Jenny admitted that she probably wouldn’t pass the exam 

to enter the police academy.
 5.  You must have been terrified when the man took out his 

gun!
 6.  I could have turned on the burglar alarm if I hadn’t forgotten 

the code.

8 1. That says it all
 2. She’s asking for it
 3. Tell me about it / You can say that again
 4. You can say that again / Tell me about it

Communication, page 44 

1 Possible answers:
 1. grabbed my purse
 2. got caught, saw her do it
 3. get away with their crimes
 4. safeguard, you should keep it in front of you

2 Possible answers:
 1. Luckily, the chemist hadn’t given out the fake drugs.
 2.  There were many valuables in the house that were 

overlooked.
 3. They don’t have any / enough proof to get a guilty verdict.
 4. I received a heavy fine.

3 1. break into 4. guilty
 2. run off 5. let … off
 3. trial

4 1. muggings, mugged 4. shoplifting, to shoplift
 2. burglary, to burgle 5. robbers, robbed
 3. pickpockets, pickpocketed 6. theft, thieves

5 1. What’s the best way to / How do you think I can
 2. I recommend / I suggest 
 3. it’s a good idea to / it’s advisable to
 4.  Any other advice for me / Is there anything else you can 

recommend
 5. It’s a bad idea to
 6. What’s the best way to / How do you think I can
 7. you should never / it’s a bad idea to
 8. the next best thing to do / another recommendation
 9.  Any other advice for me / Is there anything else you can 

recommend
 10. another recommendation
 11. it’s a good idea to
 12. I recommend / I suggest

Reading, page 45 

1 b

2 1. F –  “The study was written by professors at the University 
of Sussex and the University of Surrey in England.”

 2. F –  “econometrics – mathematical and statistical methods 
that are used to anlayse economic systems”

3 1. b     2.  c
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4 1. a reflection of reality
 2. about half of what a single bank robbery could take in
 3. an increased chance of being caught

5 1. brings in 4. raids
 2. prospect 5. bottom line
 3. thwarted

Writing, page 46 

1 1.  Because of an anti-theft app on my phone, nobody who steals 
it will be able to use it. / Anyone who steals my phone won’t 
be able to use it because of an anti-theft app on it.

 2.  As a result of my sister’s mugging / being mugged last week, 
she’s / my sister’s afraid to walk alone / of being mugged. /  
My sister’s afraid to walk alone as a result of her mugging  
last week.

 3.  Since he used a gun during the robbery, his prison sentence 
will be longer. / His prison sentence will be longer since he 
used a gun during the robbery.

 4.  New streetlights are being installed so that people feel more 
secure in the neighbourhood. 

 5.  Owing to the recent increase in burglaries, we installed a 
burglar alarm. / We installed a burglar alarm owing to the 
recent increase in burglaries.

2 1. As / Since 4. In order to
 2. as a result of 5. Consequently / As a result
 3. therefore / so 6. As a result / Consequently

Writing Task
 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

Check Your Progress, page 47 

1 Possible answers:
 1. often check their background 
 2. to discover the painting was a fake
 3. no longer have the stamina for the job
 4. a common misconception people have
 5. their share

2 1. phenomenon 6. shoplifted
 2. thieves 7. turned in
 3. gift 8. valuables
 4. can’t help 9. burglaries
 5. get caught

3 Possible answers:
 1. shout for help 
 2. nobody will break into your home
 3. improve many of the services here
 4. there is no evidence
 5. air pollution

4 1. is caught 5. have tried / have been trying
 2. will pay / pays 6. was
 3. are based 7. should pay
 4. have risen 8. hasn’t encouraged

5 1. the new law being debated?
 2.  if she had time to meet him the next / following day /  

the day after
 3. be the thief because he’s in prison right now
 4.  might / may get a reward for returning the woman’s purse  

to her
 5. my little sister hadn’t witnessed this terrible event
 6.  not to smile when I had my picture taken for my driving 

licence
 7. your hair cut before you start this job
 8. he has been shoplifting / had shoplifted

Unit 6

Vocabulary, page 48 

1 Possible answers:
 1. is beyond my reach
 2. takes pleasure in opera
 3. make a comeback one day
 4. in appreciation of their courage
 5. pointed to what I wanted

2 Possible answers:
 1. Thinking about money is distressing for her.
 2. I’m so grateful for all your help.
 3. There’s a lack of doctors in this region.
 4. Many elderly people in this neighbourhood are needy.
 5.  After I was helped by a stranger, I decided to do something 

in turn for someone else.
 6. There have been no changes to date.

3 Possible answers:
 1. agreed 3. expensive
 2. pain 4. money

4 1. beyond your reach 4. pointing
 2. distressing 5. lack of
 3. in appreciation of

page 49 

5 1. of 5. of
 2. in 6. from
 3. in 7. for
 4. to 8. on

6 1. I’m tired of standing in the queue.
 2. There’s been an increase in the prices in this shop.
 3. My parents are mad about Jane.
 4. They were kind to me during difficult times.
 5. We aren’t willing to participate in this game.

7 Possible answers:
 1. in her because she’s often unreliable
 2. to your idea
 3. for people who are unemployed
 4. of going to that party
 5. at learning languages
 6. with my marks this year

8 1. to date 6. fond of
 2. afford 7. needy
 3. opposed to 8. lack of
 4. reaction to 9. take pleasure in
 5. beyond the reach 10. catch sight of
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Grammar, page 50 

1 1. whom 5. whose
 2. that / which 6. where
 3. when 7. whose
 4. who / that 8. which

2 1. who 6. when / that
 2. which 7. where
 3. who 8. which
 4. whom 9. who
 5. whose

3 1. a.  Our headteacher is the person who we’ll have to get 
permission from.

  b.  Our headteacher is the person from whom we’ll have to 
get permission.

 2. a.  I am having a clothes-swapping party to which I want 
to invite 15 people.

  b.  I am having a clothes-swapping party which I want to 
invite 15 people to.

4 1. These shoes that I bought last week are not comfortable.
 2.  I begin work at 6.00 pm, when most of my friends are just 

coming home.
 3.  The people with whom I had coffee today are my 

customers.
 4.  This shop, which opened last year, has become very 

successful. / This shop, which has become very successful, 
opened last year.

 5.  This area, where a lot of young artists once lived, is now  
very expensive.

 6.  The company, whose tablets are popular, have also started 
to make phones.

 7.  This centre is for needy people who can’t pay for medicine.

page 51 

5 1. I have a friend whose parents are both out of work.
 2.  Do you remember the year when / that your grandmother 

gave you that necklace?
 3. My parents are visiting the village where they grew up.
 4.  I have a bank account which has not got much money  

in it yet.
 5.  The shop’s loyalty programme, which is free to join, gives 

members special low prices on certain items every month.
 6. Judy, who is my best friend, has just moved away.

6 1.  Leí un informe preocupante sobre la falta de trabajo y sus 
consecuencias en la vida de las personas en lugares donde 
hay mucho desempleo.

 2.  Algunos grupos de los años 90 que han reaparecido no me 
entusiasman demasiado.

 3.  Nuestra jefa, que es una mujer amable, no ha dicho nada 
hasta la fecha, pero probablemente se está cansando de 
corregir los errores de Mary.

 4.  No siento compasión por John cuyos problemas son el 
resultado de gastar más de lo que podía permitirse.

 5.  El año pasado, cuando tuve la oportunidad de ir al 
extranjero con un grupo escolar, mis padres se opusieron a 
la idea al principio.

7 1. where 6. who / that
 2. to have 7. have been baked
 3. would feel 8. is called
 4. when 9. had been
 5. has helped

8 1. what’s the use 3. Where in the world
 2. Who do you think you are 4. Speaking of which

Communication, page 52 

1 1. inherited my grandmother’s house (after her death)
 2. owe my parents £100
 3. exchanged them for a looser pair
 4. charge you for a second cup of coffee
 5. borrowed my camera when he went on holiday
 6. lend me your black jacket tonight

2 1. refund(s), receipt 3. Property, bargains
 2. cash, change 4. poverty, amount

3 Possible answers:
 1. I’m broke so I can’t go out to eat.
 2. Lucy is affluent because she won the lottery.
 3. The local gym has got a discount for students.
 4.  There are several items on sale at the computer shop  

this week.

4 1. f – at no extra cost 4. d – price tags
 2. b – two for the price of one 5. c – the full price
 3. e – cost of living 6. a – low cost

5 Possible answers:
 1. You can tell that / It’s obvious
 2. It’s obvious / You can tell that 
 3. What would you do in this situation
 4. I would
 5.  Why would you do that 
 6. I think that
 7. Personally

Reading, page 53

1 1. haggling / bargaining 4. explicit comparison
 2. John Wanamaker  displays
 3. customers 5. price

2 1. b     2.  d

3 1.  that highlight the price differences between similar  
products

 2.  increase in pizza sales when the price was dropped by  
one cent

 3. name is Robert Schindler

4 1.  In an implicit comparison the consumers compare the  
prices themselves.

 2.  That consumers notice the main figure in a price and  
not the ending.

5 1. costly 4. highlight
 2. pioneering 5. presumably
 3. retained
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Writing, page 54 

1  Thousands protested last week because of a decision to 
increase university fees.

2 1. My parents always give me £50 every month.
 2. There were only ten people who came to the party.
 3. Buying things on sale is smarter than paying the full price.
 4.  Suspended coffee is popular because it’s an easy way to 

help people.
 5. I can’t afford to buy brand names, although I wish I could.
 6. He’s got a Porsche in addition to a Ferrari.

3 1. c     2.  a     3.  b

Writing Task

4 1. support 4. against
 2. support 5. against
 3. support 
 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

Check Your Progress, page 55 

1 1. affluent 7. run wild
 2. inherits 8. improvements
 3. stereotype 9. earn
 4. afford  10. owners
 5. properties 11. have a chance to
 6. ancestors

2 1. lend, repay 3. let … down, back … up
 2. distressing, grateful 4. amounts, willpower

3 Possible answers:
 1. you don’t like what you bought
 2. see a doctor
 3. is not authentic
 4. feel better
 5. insult them

4 1. could win 6. where
 2. would spend 7. will provide
 3. would … include 8. who
 4. which / that 9. when / that
 5. has invested 10. needed to be given

5 1.  Simon admitted that he had been spending more than he 
could afford that month.

 2.  If I needed another pair of shoes, I would buy them.
 3. Why is that shop being closed?
 4. I’m getting / having my moped repaired tomorrow.
 5. I shouldn’t have bought such expensive jeans.
 6.  Megan, whose parents earn the minimum wage, gets very 

little pocket money.
 7.  Unless this brand of shampoo is on sale, I don’t buy it. /  

I don’t buy this brand of shampoo unless it’s on sale.

6 Possible answers:
 1.  you will have a nice amount of money at the end of the year
 2. was cancelled
 3. told me, I wouldn’t have known
 4. you had called me yesterday
 5. exercising all day
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Unit 1

When in Rome …, page 58 

1 Nouns

ancestor: ancestro, antepasado/a
ban: prohibición
belief: creencia
freedom: libertad
manners: modales, educación ( good ~: de buena educación)
misconception: idea equivocada
owner: propietario/a, dueño/a
path: camino, sendero
request: petición (make a ~: pedir, hacer una petición)
roots: raíces 
stereotype: estereotipo
traditional costume: traje típico

 Verbs

attempt: intentar
come back: volver
consider: considerar
find out: averiguar, descubrir
ignore: no hacer caso (de / a), ignorar
miss: perder(se); echar de menos
refuse: negarse a
stay behind: quedarse
surround: rodear

 Adjectives

appropriate: adecuado/a
customary: (la) costumbre
disturbing: inquietante
forbidden: prohibido/a
gigantic: enorme, gigantesco/a
narrow-minded: cerrado/a, de mentalidad cerrada
open-minded: abierto/a, sin prejuicios
proper: adecuado/a
treacherous: peligroso/a
typical: típico/a

 Expressions

culture shock: choque cultural
keep … alive: mantener vivo/a

2 1. ancestor, owner
 2. ban, stereotype
 3.  appropriate, disturbing, proper, typical
 4.  narrow-minded, open-minded
 5. a. attempt
  b. come back
  c. find out
  d. stay behind
  e. consider

page 59 

1 1. worth: valorado/a en (be ~: valer)
 2.  (be) worthwhile: merecer / valer la pena 
 3. worthless: sin valor (be ~: no tener valor) 
 4. for what it’s worth: por si sirve de algo
 5. it’s not worth it: no merece / vale la pena

2 1. costs 4. opinion
 2. good 5. small 
 3. value 

3 1. on time: a tiempo, puntualmente
 2. in no time: en un abrir y cerrar de ojos
 3. give someone a hard time: hacérselo pasar mal a alguien
 4.  (there’s) no time to lose: no hay tiempo que perder
 5. a matter of time: una cuestión de tiempo

4 1. give someone a hard time 4. in no time
 2. a matter of time 5. there’s no time to lose
 3. on time

5 1. a. massive 3. a. argument
  b. crowded  b. discussion
 2. a. own
  b. proper

6 

Verb Noun Adjective

believe belief believable

consider consideration considerate / 
considerable

disturb disturbance disturbing

ignore ignorance ignorant

impress impression impressive

decide decision decisive

7 1. Ignorance 4. believable
 2. impression 5. consider
 3. disturbance 6. decisive
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Unit 2

Out of this World, page 60

1 Nouns

alien: alienígena, extraterrestre
creature: criatura
crew: tripulación
drawback: inconveniente
human being: (ser) humano
phenomenon: fenómeno
spacecraft: nave espacial
speed: velocidad
UFO: ovni (objeto volador no identificado)
voyage: viaje
warning: aviso, advertencia
witness: testigo

 Verbs

abduct: abducir 
break down: averiarse, estropearse
carry out: llevar a cabo, realizar
collide with: chocar / colisionar con 
crash into: estrellar(se) /chocar(se) contra 
launch: lanzar
overcome: vencer; superar 
rush: darse prisa (come ~ing toward: precipitarse sobre)
wrap up: envolver

 Adjectives

accurate: preciso/a; fiel
capable of: capaz de
far-fetched: inverosímil, poco probable; descabellado/a
last-minute: de última hora
long-awaited: muy esperado/a
realistic: realista
tiny: diminuto/a, minúsculo/a 
weird: raro/a, extraño/a
well-deserved: (bien) merecido/a
widespread: extendido/a, generalizado/a
worldwide: mundial

 Adverbs

underneath: debajo de

 Expressions

advance notice: (de) comunicación previa ( give ~: avisar  
con antelación)

2 1. human being, witness
 2. drawback
 3. collide with, crash into
 4. rush
 5. a. last minute, long-awaited, worldwide, well-deserved
  b. accurate, far-fetched, realistic, weird

page 61 

1 1. space centre: centro espacial
 2. take up space: ocupar espacio / sitio
 3. breathing space: respiro
 4. spaced out: ido/a, ausente
 5. parking space: lugar para aparcar

2 1. spaced out 4. parking space
 2. breathing space 5. take up space
 3. space centre

3 1. power: poder
 2. in power: en el poder
 3. on a power trip: alardes de jefe
 4. fall from power: perder el poder
 5. staying power: resistencia, aguante

4 1. fall from power 4. staying power
 2. on a power trip 5. power
 3. in power

5 1. a. kindly 2. a. news
  b. gently  b. notice

6  

Verb Noun Adjective

reflect reflection reflective

speed speed speedy

explode explosion explosive

injure injury injured

require requirement required

endure endurance enduring

7 1. injury 4. reflection
 2. requirement 5. endurance
 3. explosive 6. speedy
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UNIT 3

Making a Living, page 62 

1 Nouns

field: campo; sector
income: salario; ingresos
position: puesto
profit: ganancia, beneficio (make a ~: obtener ganancias /  
  beneficios)
qualification: requisito; aptitud; título
rise: aumento
share: parte
shift: turno (de trabajo)
teamwork: trabajo en / de equipo

 Verbs

commute: viajar diariamente (entre el lugar de residencia y  
  el de trabajo)
dare: atreverse a
deliver: entregar, llevar; traer 
earn: ganar (dinero); ganarse (el respeto)  
  (~ a degree: obtener un título)
fire: despedir / echar (del trabajo) 
guarantee: asegurar; garantizar
pack: guardar; meter en / hacer la maleta
resign: dimitir, renunciar
slack off: aflojar el ritmo de trabajo
sort: clasificar
split: dividir, repartir
value: valorar, apreciar 

 Expressions

(be a) fast learner: aprender muy rápido 
good at multitasking: bueno/a haciendo varias cosas a la vez
hold down a job: mantenerse en un puesto, conservar un 

empleo
in charge of: responsable de
job hunt: buscar trabajo
job offer: oferta de trabajo
land a job: conseguir un trabajo
like clockwork: puntualmente; según lo previsto
minimum wage: (de) salario mínimo
on the job: trabajando, sobre la marcha
out of a job: sin trabajo
people skills: don de gentes, habilidades sociales
regardless of: sin tener en cuenta; independientemente de;  

a pesar de 
run a business: llevar / dirigir un negocio 
starting salary: sueldo inicial
take the initiative: tomar la iniciativa
take pride in: enorgullecerse de
work well under pressure: trabajar bien bajo presión

2 1. fire, resign
 2.  fast learner, good at multitasking, people skills,  

  take the initiative, work well under pressure
 3. minimum wage, starting salary, income, profit, rise
 4. like clockwork
 5. slack off

page 63 

1 1. home-made: casero/a, hecho/a en casa
 2. homesick: nostálgico/a
 3. home sweet home: hogar, dulce hogar
 4. home from home: segunda casa
 5. make yourself at home: estás en tu casa

2 1. make yourself at home 4. home from home
 2. homesick 5. home-made
 3. home sweet home

3 1. close: cerca
 2. close call: por los pelos
 3. take a close look: mirar con atención / detenimiento
 4. close friends: amigos/as íntimos/as
 5. (be) too close for comfort: (estar) peligrosamente cerca

4 1. b      2.  a      3.  b      4.  b      5.  a

5 1. a. suburbs 2. a. incident
  b. slums  b. success

6 

Verb Noun Adjective

profit profit profitable

value value valuable / valued

qualify qualification qualified

dare dare daring

amaze amazement amazing

dedicate dedication dedicated

7 1. profitable 4. amazement
 2 dedicate 5. qualified
 3. value 6. daring
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Unit 4

On the Ball, page 64 

1 Nouns

accomplishment: logro
background: origen; experiencia, formación
defeat: derrota
draw: empate
gift: don, talento
guidance: orientación
move: traslado, mudanza
referee: árbitro/a
self-esteem: autoestima, amor propio
sportsmanship: espíritu deportivo, deportividad
stamina: resistencia
teammate: compañero/a de equipo 
willpower: fuerza de voluntad

 Verbs

beat: ganar / vencer (a) 
catch up with: alcanzar a
devote (oneself): dedicarse 
enhance: mejorar
excel: destacar
flee: huir de
go in for: practicar
let down: decepcionar, fallar, defraudar
sit out: no participar en 
tell apart: distinguir
try out for: intentar pasar las pruebas de / para

 Adjectives

stunning: impresionante, sensacional

 Expressions

a bad loser: mal/a perdedor/a
(be) a good sport: tomarse (algo) con deportividad
can’t help: no poder evitar
hold (someone) back: retener (a alguien), impedir (a alguien)  

hacer algo 
(be) in the lead: (ir) en cabeza / primero 
keep track of: llevar la cuenta de
language barrier: barrera del idioma
put up a fight: ofrecer / oponer resistencia
time out: tiempo (de descanso)

2 1. gift, guidance, sportsmanship, stamina, willpower 
 2. referee, teammate
 3. a bad loser, a good sport 
 4. let down
 5. in the lead

page 65 

1 1. track: pista
 2. track record: historial, antecedentes
 3. (be) back on track: volver a la normalidad 
 4.  (have a) one-track mind: no tener más que una idea  

  en la cabeza 
 5.  cover your tracks: no dejar rastro / pistas

2 1. track 4. track record
 2. one-track mind 5. back on track
 3. cover his tracks

3 1. (be) in the dark: no saber nada 
 2.  a shot in the dark: un palo de ciego, un intento a ciegas
 3. a dark horse: enigma, incógnita
 4. pitch dark: oscuro como boca de lobo
 5.  dark side (of someone / something): lado oscuro  

  (de alguien / algo)

4 1. pitch dark 4. dark side
 2. in the dark 5. a shot in the dark
 3. a dark horse

5 a. spread out
 b. extended

6 

Verb Noun Adjective

risk risk risky

entertain entertainment entertaining

inspire inspiration inspiring / 
inspirational

compete competition / 
competitor competitive

influence influence influential

strengthen strength strong

7 1. inspiring 4. entertaining
 2. influential 5. competitive
 3. strength
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Unit 5

Crime Doesn’t Pay, page 66 

1 Nouns

appointment: cita
con artist: estafador/a
fake: falsificación, imitación
fine: multa
mugger: atracador/a, asaltante
pickpocket: carterista
proof: prueba(s)
scar: cicatriz
shape: forma
shoplifter: ratero/a, ladrón/ona de tiendas
trial: juicio, proceso (be on ~: ser procesado/a)
valuables: objetos de valor

 Verbs

break into: entrar (a robar) en
force: obligar, forzar
gaze: mirar fijamente
get away with: quedar impune de
grab: coger, agarrar
hand: dar (en mano); pasar
lean: apoyarse; inclinarse 
let off: perdonar, dejar ir
raise: criar (a)
reassure: asegurar (a)
release: soltar, liberar
run off with: llevarse
safeguard: proteger
turn up: aparecer; subir (el volumen)
unfold: desdoblar

 Adjectives

guilty: culpable (find ~: declarar culpable)
steady: firme

 Adverbs

barely: apenas

 Expressions

get caught: ser pillado/a
lose track of: perder el contacto con / el rastro a 

2 1. con artist, mugger, pickpocket, shoplifter
 2. get away with, get caught
 3. break into, force, grab, run off with
 4. safeguard
 5. reassure

page 67 

1 1. under arrest: detenido/a
 2. under control: bajo control
 3. under cover: bajo una identidad falsa, de forma secreta
 4. under fire: (duramente) criticado/a
 5. talk under one’s breath: hablar entre dientes

2 1. illegal 4. don’t want
 2. police officer 5. corruption
 3. stability

3 1. have trouble: tener problemas / dificultades
 2. (be) asking for trouble: buscarse problemas 
 3. keep out of trouble: no meterse en problemas
 4. take the trouble: tomarse la molestia
 5. it’s no trouble: no es molestia

4 1. (be) asking for trouble 4. keep out of trouble
 2. have trouble 5. take the trouble
 3. it’s no trouble

5 a.  fact
 b.  date

6 

Verb Noun Adjective

fake fake fake

force force forceable / forcible / 
forced / forceful

satisfy satisfaction satisfied

hesitate hesitation hesitant

cooperate cooperation cooperative

appreciate appreciation appreciative

7 1. fake 4. appreciative
 2. cooperative 5. force
 3. hesitate 6. satisfy
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Unit 6

Money Makes the World Go Round, page 68 

1 Nouns

amount: cantidad
bargain: ganga, oferta
cash: (dinero en) efectivo / metálico
change: cambio, suelto
discount: descuento, rebaja ( give a ~: hacer (un) descuento)
lack of: falta de
poverty: pobreza
property: propiedad(es)
receipt: recibo, resguardo
refund: devolución, rembolso

 Verbs

afford: permitirse
borrow: tomar / pedir prestado/a
charge: cobrar
exchange: (inter)cambiar
inherit: heredar
lend: prestar, dejar
nod: asentir (con la cabeza)
owe: deber (dinero)
point: señalar
relieve: mitigar; aliviar 
repay: devolver / corresponder a

 Adjectives

affluent: adinerado/a, rico/a 
broke: sin blanca, arruinado/a
distressing: preocupante, angustioso/a
grateful: agradecido/a
needy: necesitado/a

 Expressions

at no extra cost: sin ningún coste extra
beyond (someone’s) reach: fuera del alcance (de alguien) 
cost of living: coste de la vida
in appreciation of: como muestra de agradecimiento por
in turn: a su vez, sucesivamente
low-cost: de bajo coste
make a comeback: reaparecer; volver (a ponerse de moda)
on sale: rebajado/a, con descuento
price tag: etiqueta (del precio)
take pleasure in: complacerse (con / en)
the full price: el precio íntegro
to date: hasta la fecha
two for the price of one: dos al / por el precio de uno/a

2 1.  borrow, charge, exchange, inherit, lend, owe, repay
 2. cash, charge
 3. grateful, in appreciation of
 4. nod, point
 5. low-cost, on sale, two for the price of one

page 69 

1 1. tough times: tiempos difíciles
 2. it’s tough luck: es mala suerte
 3. a tough call: una decisión difícil 
 4. tough as nails: fuerte
 5. tough break: mala suerte

2 1. T
 2. F – Tough times often refers to difficult times.
 3. F –  When someone is tough as nails, they’re strong and 

determined.
 4. T
 5. T

3 1. it’s no big deal: es algo sin importancia
 2. a big deal: importante
 3. a good deal: un buen trato / negocio
 4. big deal: pues qué bien
 5. it’s a deal: trato hecho

4 1. it’s no big deal 4. It’s a deal
 2. Big deal 5. a good deal
 3. a big deal

5 a. container
 b. recipient

6

Verb Noun Adjective

sympathise sympathy sympathetic

rely reliability /  
reliance reliable

cost cost costly

oppose opposition opposed

confide confidence confident / 
confidential

prevent prevention preventative / 
preventitive

7 1. costly 4. opposition
 2. sympathetic 5. confidence
 3. preventative / preventitive 6. reliable
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Exam Practice 1, page 72 

1 1. T –  “Although Nando’s had cancelled their offer by then,  
they still promised Poole the prize if he completed the 
challenge.”

 2. F –  “Matt Green is pursuing the goal of walking on every street 
in New York City …“

 3. F –  “… he slept on every Scottish Island that was at least  
40 hectares large.”

2 b

3 1. will give him the prize
 2.  take trains to and from all 532 stations of England’s Northern 

Rail system.

4 1.  has been on a quest to visit every Starbucks coffee shop in the 
world

 2. has (got) more than 1,000 restaurants in 30 countries

5 1. summit      2.  mission      3.  free      4.  quirky

6 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

Exam Practice 2, page 73 

1 c

2 1.  in building nearly all of Manhattan’s iconic skyscrapers and 
bridges

 2. had been built in Manhattan
 3. replace the Twin Towers

3 1. F –  “… were among the more than 70 workers killed in a 
collapse …”

 2. F –  “There were once nearly 1,000 Mohawk ironworkers … 
Now, there are only about 200 …“

 3. F – “At nearly 360 metres high, …”

4 1.  It prevented another disaster with many men being injured i 
n the same accident.

 2.  Since the Mohawks helped build “the skyline”, including the 
Twin Towers, it was suitable to work on the newest skyscraper.

5 1. innumerable      2.  beams       3.  collapse      4.  fitting

6 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

Exam Practice 3, page 74 

1 c

2 1. F – “His recovery and release into the Southern Ocean …”
 2. F –  “Fifty cameras … captured incredible scenes of penguin 

life.“ 
 3. F –  “… and can hurl themselves up to two metres above  

the water – and action called ‘porpoising’.”

3 1. were invaded by blackfooted penguins
 2. are smaller and lighter
 3. of fish and other sea creatures
 4. is shared by both male and female penguins

4 1. are crazy about 3. go back 5.  dwell
 2. aired  4.  hurl 6. whet your appetite

5  They do not share responsibility for incubating eggs. /  
They are the largest penguins.

6 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

Exam Practice 4, page 75 

1 1. c     2.  c

2 1. have such a high accident rate
 2. likely to have a fatal crash when driving alone 
 3. is being addressed in various ways

3 1. F –  “… software that locks mobile devices when driving speed 
reaches 16 km/h.”

 2. F –  “ ’black boxes’ can be installed in vehicles to record a car’s 
speed …”

4 1. involved in car accidents
 2. installing black boxes in their children’s cars

5 1. grave 3. recklessly 5. the bottom line
 2. sidetrack 4. addressing

6 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

Exam Practice 5, page 76 

1 a

2 1. been done by relatives or other trusted adults
 2. it merged with Big Sisters
 3. playing sports or visiting museums

3 1. F –  “Believing that having good role models could help these 
boys …”

 2. F –  “The emphasis is on developing a trusting relationship …“
 3. T – “They also get better marks …”

4 1.  6-18 in difficult family circumstances are provided with mentors
 2.  typical for members to meet their “little” brothers or sisters once 

a week

5 1. entire 3. typically 5. skip
 2. merged 4. peers

6 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

Exam Practice 6 , page 77

1 1. F –  “… in a 2013 survey of one million … only 10% expressed 
an interest in maths and sciences …”

 2. F –  “… will have 45% more technology jobs than today but 
could lack around three million qualified workers.“

2 1.  the explanation for the lower rates in the US and in / by the UK
 2. STEM professionals will be needed
 3. have got a greater focus on analytical thinking

3 c

4 1.  The subjects are considered difficult. The students are  
labelled as nerds.

 2. meeting professionals and getting work experience

5 1. preceding 4. spur
 2. lack 5. partnering
 3. deterred

6 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.
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unit 1
 1.  He has been trying for years to find out about his 

ancestors.
 2.  By the time I had to come back home to continue my 

studies, I had already got over the culture shock. 
 3.  We had been walking along the path for hours when we 

realised that we were going in the wrong direction. 
 4.  Luckily, I remembered to bring proper walking shoes.
 5.  I regret to tell you that your request has been denied.

unit 2 
 1.  If you had given me advance notice, I would have joined 

you on your trip.
 2.  Unless I actually see a UFO, I’ll never believe that there is 

life in outer space.
 3.  I wish they had given us a warning about the storm.
 4.  If they don’t work out a solution, they will have to call off 

the project.
 5.  What would you do if you were given the opportunity to go 

on a journey to space?

unit 3 
 1.  Nobody slacks off in our team, so our profits are always 

split equally.
 2.  I was fired because I wasn’t good at multitasking or 

working well under pressure.
 3.  I had my books packed in boxes.
 4.  These packages need to be / have to be sorted as soon as 

possible.
 5.  Many people feel that the minimum wage must be raised.

unit 4 
 1.  He must have been disappointed when the other player 

beat him, but he was a good sport.
 2.  It’s a pity he didn’t try out for the team because he would 

have succeeded.
 3.  Without willpower and stamina, an athlete can’t excel.
 4.  I mustn’t let my coach down after all the guidance he has 

given me.
 5.  You should take some time out to rest because it might be 

a while before you have another opportunity. 

unit 5 
 1.  Our tour guide warned us to watch out for pickpockets in 

the crowded city centre.
 2.  The mugger grabbed my bag and ordered me to hand him 

my watch before he ran away.
 3.  The suspect insisted he was not guilty and said that he had 

proof that he had been at home at the time of the robbery. 
 4.  I suggest making an appointment with a lawyer so that you 

can prepare for your trial.
 5.  I wanted to know what was going on but the police officer 

reassured me that everything was under control.

unit 6 
 1.  We inherited a large amount of money from our 

grandparents, who had owned a lot of property.
 2.  This item, which is on sale, is the best bargain in the shop.
 3.  We take pleasure in helping needy people, who often can’t 

afford to buy enough food for their families.
 4.  Our organisation helps people in countries where poverty is 

an issue of great importance.
 5.  The waiter, about whom I complained, has not apologised 

to date. 
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